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FIREMEN BEAT 

Fans Left In Ga-Ga State 

By McAlIen-Harlingen 
Fast Fray 

ROITND ROBIN 
Results Last Nirht 

McAllen 50. Harlingen 49. 
Edinburg 44, San Benito 33. 

Standings 
Team W L Pet 
McAllen . 1 0 1.000 
Edinburg .. 1 0 1.000 
San Benito .. 0 1 .000 
Harlingen 0 1 000 

Schedule Monday 
McAllen vs. San Benito. 
Harlingen vs Edinburg. 

(Special to The Herald.! 
SAN BENITO. Feb 27.—Hidalgo 

| county basketball clubs made merry 
I at the expense of Cameron county 

? entries here last night and the 
round robin of the Valley league 
Opened in sensational style. 

Keeping the fans ga-ga through- 
out, the McAllen Monitors defeated 
tHr Harlingen Methodists, defending 
Valley champions, 50-49 in a hotly 
cofcteeted battle that wowed the 
faks In the other fray of the night, 
the Edinburg Firemen took a 44-33 
fall out of the crippled San Benito 
SaJnts. That made it an all-Hidalgo 
night. 

The keptic battle between the 

Meth6dnfi| and the McAllen con- 

tingent w|p a clssh of two highly 
geared scaring machines. Army 
Armstrong and Snavely led the at- 

tack for the Methodists, while Vest 
and Kindnck equalled their work 
for the Monitors 

At the half, the score stood 24-20 
in favor of the Methodists and the 
defending champions were moving 
around in great style. 

At the opening of the second half, 
the Monitors came back with a 

rush that was not to be denied. 
They soon caught uii with their 
opponents and ran un a ten point 
margin over them. Vest, Kindrtck 
and Ramsey took time about in 
dumping the ball into the hopper. 
Cowboy Ogan's crew seemed like 
a new team taking the ball down 
under their own basket in lightning 
fashion and seldom missing their 
shots 

Toward the end of the game, the 
Methodists began a climb from be- 
hind which was short by only one 

po:.nt. 
With five minutes to play, the 

Monitors had the Methodists 48- 
38. The Methodists began hustling 
hard with Army and Snavely lead- 
ing the way The Monitors got but 
two more points while the Method- 
ists were scoring 11 points. The 
fans let out a vociferous yelp when 
the gun went off, relieving theii 
pent u» emotions. It's a safe bet 
that everyone who saw the game 
last nigh! will be back on hand 
for the second McAllen-Harlingen 
contest. Oespite unfavorable wea- 
ther, a fair crowd was present at 
the opening of the round robin, 

i The box: : 
McALLEN FG FT PF TP 
Basnet, f .. 3 3 2 9 
VetiL f .12 0 2 24 
Kindrick. c . 5 1 3 11 
Walsh, g . 0 0 0 0 
Modest, g 0 0 3 0 
Overstreet, g 3 0 l 6 

Totals 23 4 11 50 
HARLINGEN FO FT PF TP 
R Armstrong, f ....10 5 1 25 
gpNdard, f . 4 0 o 8 
Shively, c . 4 2 1 10 
Garrison, g . 113 3 
CtonnoUv. g 1 i o 3 

Totals 20 9 5 49 
Officials—Rektorik and Newman, 

Firemen Down 
Saints 
The Edinburg Firemen showed 

good form la defeating the San Be- 
f nito Saints 44-33. The Hidalgo 

county entry displayed real ability 
on the floor and goal shooting 
ability. They have a flashy attack 
that will cause the other clubs in 
the round robin lots of trouble 

Chandler and the Winningham 
brothers furnished the fireworks 
for the Firemen last night, account- 
ing for 37 points between them. 
Chandler is a streak of greased 
lightning on the court and is an 
accurate shot when he gets inta the 
open. 

Grady Reyonlds was the main- 
spring in the San Benito machine. 
He was high point scorer, looping 
the hoop for 17 points. The Saints 
have been badly disorganized 
through the loss of Williams and 
Hearn. Williams is to play baseball 
with the Dallas Steers and Hearn 
has gone to California. 

The box: 
EDINBURG FG FT'PF TP 
Chandler, f 6 1 \ 13 
L Winningham, f.. 2 0 1 4 
McCauley, c 1 0 4 2 
L. Winningham. g.. 5 0 2 in 
A. Winningham. g.. 7 l 1 15 
Pitner. c . 0 0 0 0 

Totals 21 2 9 44 
fcAN BENITO PG FT PFTP 
Tasto. f . 1 0 0 2 
Roberts, f . 1 3 0 5 
Taylor, f .. 2 0 0 4 
T. Wallace f . 1 0 1 2 
Reynolds, c . 8 1 0 17 
Newman, g 0 (1 0 0 
R Wallace, g. 1 1 2 3 

Totals 1* 5 3 33 
Officials—Rektorik and Newman 

Wests and Jackals 
Will Play Saturday 

Hie Westerns and Jackals will j 
resume their series for the cham- ! 
pionship of the Bre*wn?ville Bovs j 
Basketball league at 4 p. th Salur- j 
day on the Fort Brown court, it 
has been agreed between the man- 
agers. The Westerns took the first 
contest last Sunday by a score of 
21-18 after a five minute extra 
period. 

The boys are playing a three 
Rsnw* series for the boys city title. 

A large crowd is expected to wit- 
attess the contest Saturday. The i 
Viackals roust win this game or they j Vf out of the running for the title.! 

SPORT 
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BY “SPEED” WALLACE 
(World’s Fastest Baseball Runner) 

QUESTIONS to be answered and 
letters for advise have been com- 

ing In to me from young athletes. 
Today’s column will be devoted to 
answering several of their quest- 
ions. 

• • • 

A YOUNG CHAP from Canada 
wishes to know how he may obtain 
permission to compete in the Unit- 
ed States Being an amateur and 
not a resident of the United States, 
you must submit your application 
to the foreign relations committee, 
through the secretary of the Ama- 
teur Atjilettc union. With your ap- 
plication to the Union be sure you 
enclose a certificate from your 
athletic club, showing you are an 

amateur and eligible for amateur 
competition. Your home organiza- 
tion must be recognized by the A. 
A U. You also must state the places 
where you intend competing, also 
state the arrangements made to- 
wards expenses on the proposed 
journey. 

* • • 

Avoid Red Tape 
A TEXAS SPRINTER wants to 

know if it is possible to compete in 
a foreign land without hurting his 
amateur standing. I suggest that 
you make application to the United 
States A. A. U.. to the same dep- 
artment as mentioned above, for a 

permi', to participate in foreign 
1 lands. This will place you on the 
| safe side in case you make your 
trip and then decide to compete 
abroad Arrangements of this sort 
would be hard to make once you 
leave this country. It might mean 

! much red tape in getting affidavits. 
• • • 

WOULD YOU recommend the 
; use of starting blocks?” is the quest- 
ion of a high school boy on the 
west coast. Yes. I believe future 

I track competition will standardize 
i starting blocks. I agree it seems un- 
! natural to use them. They always 
seem mechanical to me. making a 
robot of a man. 

• • • 

A WASHINGTON BOV. way up 
in the Puget Sound country, is in- 
terested in the Swiss runner Dr. 
Paul Martin. Martin, who is 30 
years old, holds the Swiss records 
for 400, 800 and 1.500 meters, as 
well as the cross country title. He 
boasts the American indoor mark at 
1.000 yards and wears the Canadian 
titles at both 1.000 yards and the 
1.000 meters. He Is captain of the 
Swiss Olympic team. Martin ran in 
both the 1924 and 1928 Olympic 
games. 

• • • 

WHICH FOOT should be used 
In touching the bases when cir- 
cling the diamond?” asks a grade 
school lad in New England. Per- 
sonally. I have found the right foot 
the most satisfactory. However. I 
know several league players who 
are plenty fast and they use their 
left foot. I know also many who 
use the one that just happens to be 
there. Several years of experiments 
proved to me that the use of the 
right foot gave the best stride. 
When the right foot touches the 
bag this gives the runner an op- 
portunity to drop his weight in or- 
der to shorten the distance to the 
next base by keeping close to the 
base line. My suggestion would be 

; to try the various ways and see 
which fits your stride the best. 

• • • 

__1—1 
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SPRINT SHOES are subjects of 
Interest at this time. Shoes for 
either the rubier or the sprinter 
depend largely on the individual. 
Some runners prefer heavier shoes 
than others, but most cinderpath 
men select a light pair which fit 
snugly. Some sprinters select shoes 
with interchangeable spikes so that 
long spikes can be screwed on in 
case the track ts soft or vice versa. 
Bv training with heavier shoes, 
the sprinter will find his feet faster 
when competing in light shoes. 

• • • 

Did You Know That 
Records made on turn tracks 

prior to November 1915. were mea- 
sured 18 inches from the inner edge 
of the border. Since they have been 
measured 12 inches.. George Simp- 
son runs the 100 yard dash in 9 2-5 
seconds using blocks ..Paddock ran 
100 yards in less than 9 seconds 
with a flying start...An amateur 
swimmer cannot accept a Job as 
life-guard without being cut from 
amateur ranks.. .Percy Williams 
ran 45 yards 1n 4 9-10 seconds... 
Amateur Athletic Union of United 
States was organized in 1868... 
Charles "Speed" Holman, winner of 
last year s air speed trophy, is over 
six-feet four...If a batter strikes a 
pitched ball and misses it and the 
ba.i hits him. no free base, just an- 
other strike against him... Lipton will return next ye/r.. Carpentier 
is on the American stage...Gentle- 
man Jim Corbett gl-.es health lec- 
tures.. One man controls over forty auto race tracks in U. S ...Cliff 
Durant, son of the motor Durant, 
will return to the race game...Cliff 
runs a great race, but seldom wins 
.. .Popular college athlete graduates would filst seek an opening, then a 
position and now they are in luck to get a Job.. .Fairbanks wanted Ju- 
nior to be a great athlete. 

— 

Edinburg Record 
(Special to The Herald.) 

PHARR, Peb. 26.—George B 
Fleming, mayor of the citv of 
Pharr, proved himself out of the 
class of an amateur golfer when on 
Friday of last week he took an 
eagle on hole No. 4 of the Edin- 
burg old course, by holing out from 
a distance of two hundred yards. 
This gave Fleming a two on a 
four par and set a record an the 
Edinburg course. 

Hurlers Argue 
WINTER HAVEN. Fla.. Feb. 27 

Phillies pitchers are i 
divided in their opinion of the new 
ball. Some believe the raised stitch- 
er make little difference, while 
others say the new ball provides a 
better grip and appears less lively than the old one. I 

TAILORS A D 
COOLERS WIN 

Bill Ball Carries High 
Honors In Ten Pin 

League Play 

Standings 
Team— w. L. T. 

B’vilie Tig. 23 19 0 
Majestic . 21 18 1 
Old Life Line . 21 21 0 
Frigidaire . 18 23 1 

There Is little to choose between 
the three leading clubs in the 
Brownsville Ten-Pm League as the 
result of regular play Thursday 
night. Brownsville Tailoring is on 
top, but her margin of supremacy is 
none too secure. She has won 23, 
while dropping 19 contests. Majestic 
has won 21, lost 18 and tied one 
Old Life Line has an even break of 
21 wins and 21 losses. 

Last night Tailoring took two out 
of three contests from Majestic and 
Frigidaire took two out of thre«n 
from Old Line Life Insurance. 

Majestic had the highest total for 
the night with 2,661 pins in three 
games. Their opening game was 
964—high for the night. 

Bill Ball had high individual 
average with 199 and high single 
game with 244. 

j The scores follow: 
Frigidaire— 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Ttl. 

j Campbell . 212 182 176 570 
j Ball . 181 244 173 598 
Hinkley. 148 148 148 444 
Bansbach . 165 128 102 386 
Spicer . 155 171 201 527 

| Handicap 26 26 26 78 
Totals 878 899 826 2603 
Old Life Line— 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Ttl. 

Rendall 185 192 184 561 
Arbuckle 156 156 189 501 
Peck . 178 167 149 49/ 
Vera. 155 156 149 460 
Correa .. 171 171 171..513 

Totals 845 842 904 2569 
Majestic v®. Tailoring 

Majestic 1st. 2nd. 3rd. TU. 
Peterarca 185 162 176 523 

| Cavazos 138 174 167 479 
Strehlow 212 183 157 552 
Work . 244 148 179 551 
Crixell 205 160 191 556 

Totals 964 827 870 2661 
B’vilse Tig. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Ttl. 

Newlin 178 163 225 566 
j Wentworth . 152 215 144 511 
Henshaw 177 163 171 511 
Fabra 162 124 164 450 
Dietel 139161180.480 
Handicap ... 24 24 24 72 

Totals 842 850 908 2591 

Perkins. Is Peppy 
In Practice Rounds 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., Feb. 27 
: ——Cy Perkins has touched the 
35-year mark but you’d never know 
it to watch the veteran catcher 
perform his daily chores for the 

j New York Yankees. He has as much 
zest for the game now as he had 

| when he broke into the g*me back 
j in 1014. Perkins got his release from 
; the Philadelphia Athletics not be- 

cause he had lost his value but be- 
cause the A’s had a fairly good re- 
ceiver in Gordon Cochrane. 

Barnard Watches 
Champ Athletics 

FORT MYERS. Fla Feb. 27—P) 
—President E. S. Barnard, of the 
American league, was here today to 
v-atch the champion Philadelphia 
Athletics train. He said nearly all 
the American league clubs were 
stronger this year and he looked 
for a close pennant race. 

Manager Connie Mack appeared 
particularly pleased yesterday with 
the work of Hank McDonald and 
Jim Deshong. rookie pitchers. Me 
Donald is 6 feet. 4 Inches tall and 
comes from Santa Monica. Calif. 
Deshong is from Harrisburg. Fa. 

fights last night 
SYRACUSE. N. Y —Jackie Fields. 

Los Angeles, outpointed Jackie 
Brady. Syracuse. (10). 

BOSTON—Lou Scozza. Buffalo, 
N. Y., outpointed Tony Shucca, 
Boston, (10). 

PHILADELPHIA—Bud Mangino. 
Boundbrook. N. J knocked out 
Jimmy Walker. Philadelphia. (1). 

BETHLEHEM. Pa.—Pet* Latzo, 
Scranton. Pa., outpointed Sam 
Weiss, Allentown, Pa., (10*. 

UNUSUAL WEEK-END 
EXCURSION BARGAINS 

Louisiana and Texas 
AH IJt to the regular one-way fare anti 

Ikat'e tke price you pay far a round trip 
ticket ta all points in Texas and Louisiana. 

Or sale for every 

FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

Final limit to leave prior ta midnight 
Monday following. 

Ride exceptional “S. P." trains far more 
comfort and faster schedules. 

Southern 
Bagtfir 
City Ticket Office 

UK Levee St. 
Phonp H97 

'* 

Just A Rookie 

Lou Barbour, jr., 19. will try out 
as a Hurler with the Chicago White 
Sox. His father (below), who Is 
traveling secretary for the club, 
says the boy Is just another south- 
paw rookie. 

Mercedes Boys In 
Football Training 

(Special to The Herald.) 
MERCEDES Feb. 27—Coach H. 

L. Schmalzried of the Mercedes 
high school, has announced that 30 
men have reported to the call for 
spring football practice which he 
sent out last week. 

Those reporting for practice are: 
Stanley Etmire, captain; Don Mur- 
ray, Cowan Green. Philip Lentz, 
John Wilhelm, Keith Earing, Cow- 

i an Green, Walter Hoekstra. Hoyt 
Hager, Myron Potts, Leonard Van 
Berg, Joe Bone, Joe Bailey. Willie 
Dillon. Harry Gessling, Bill Clif- 
ford. Alfred Garcia. Hector Garcia, 
E!ov Garcia. Roger Terry, Wendell 
Giddle. Gilbet de la Cruz. Amador 
Sanchez, Lorenzo Artego, Juan 
Avila. Bill Welch. Roy Hinojosa, 
Marvin Brown. Silverio Hinojosa. 

Wrestling Bouts 
Here On Monday 

Final preparations are being 
made here for the revival of wres- 
tling in this city Monday night at 
Hinkloy s hall. These bouts are to 
lx put on by Col. D A. Moss who 

! formerly promoted rodeos in this 
i section. 

A -Masked Marvel” will be the 
first serving olaced before the fans 
of this city. This wrestler will meet 

] ten men and will be open to chal- 
! lenees from the crowd. 

The location of the bouts has 
been changed from the skating 
rink to Hinkley’s hall. 

Six women who were to be mar- 
ried when they reached Canada, 
recently sailed on the same liner 

i from Liverpool, England. 
-.... .. 
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CLOSE UP OF 
' 

BILL TILDEN 
He** About Decided To 

Give Up Stage; It 
Lover of Music 

BY ORLO ROBERTSON 
NEW YORK. Feb 27—(if)— He 

nays his name is William Tatem 
Tilden II but it really isn’t. He is 
William Tatem Tilden. Jr. They 
called him -Junior" to distinguish 
him from his father and his elder 
brother. Herbert Marmaduke Tilden 
and he hated it. So as soon as he 
could. “Junior” Tilden became Wil- 
liam Tatem II 

To complicate the matter further 
he Is “Will" to his aunt. Miss Hay. 
and a cousin. Miss Selina Hay. 
who took his bringing up in charge 
after the death of his mother. He 
calls Selina "twin” so they are 

about even. 
Big Bill has four great interests 

tennis, the stage, music and 
bridge. He played baseball and 
hockey at prep school in Philadel- 
phia and was rather good. His broth- 
er Marmaduke taught him to play 
tennis, beat him consistently, but 
died before Bill became great. 

Bill long ago reached the profes- 
sional stage but he isn't considered 
a good actor. He knows the tech- 
nique. can memoriae the lines of 
everyone in the cast but he becomes 
self-conscious. He has a high piteh- 

; ed dramatic voice. He probably 
never will be a good actor. 

But I don't care.- he says. “I 
love the stage. I love to act. It 

1 pleases me and—let's say I'm selfish 
I* •• 

Music Lover 
Music ranks next in his devotions 

He has attended so many operas 
that he knows most of the lines. 
Bill plays no instrument but he has 
one of the largest collections of 
phonograph records—all of singers 
—in the country. Every record 
Mary Garden ever made is in the 
collection. 

He plays them for hours at a 
time. 

“If I had to give up either ten- 
nis or music." he said at the height 
of his career. “I would give up 
tennis.” 

Big Bill is full of mannerisms. 
The same tricks, gestures, voice in- 
flections and attitudes that caused 
so much comment on the courts 
are part of his every day actions. 
They annoy most of his friends. The 
closest Ignore them. 

He plays bridge as well as he 
plays tennis and almost as much. 

Bill has never married. All hi* 
real devotion to women he saves 
for aunt and cousin Hay. He 1* 
self-milled, argumentative but never 
pugnacious, and rarely admits he 
is wrong. He forms strong friend- 
ships and makes bitter enemies 
Sometimes these are interchange- 
able. 

Fight Card Across 
Rio Grande Sunday 

Boxing will be revived in Mata- 
moros Sunday afternoon wher 
Promoter Tex Goetz will stage a 
card in the Mat&moros Square 
Garden efaturing Young Clark and 
Cullen Red in the main event. 
Clark has been tearing things up 

! by the roots around San Antonie 
and he may prove too much for 
the Harlingen scrapper. Red need* 
no Introduction as he is well known 
in this section. 

The semi-final should be a lively 
mill. It will be between Jack Burns 
‘not the wrestler nor the man who 
formerly boxed here) and News- 
boy Firpo of San Antonio. Burns 

| has fought on cards for Goetz a 
number of times and has alwiyi 

i made a good impression. 

W rustling 
Monday, March 2 

8 P. M. 

MASKED MARVEL 
— v..~ 

10 MEN 
T (OPEN TO ALL COMERS) 

A REAL SHOW 
— ADMISSION — 

Ringside . $1.00 
General... 50c 

LADIES FREE 
Tickets on Sale 

White Kitchen McKay’s Pharmacy 

Hinkley Hall 
I 11th & St. Francis 

La Feria Fans And 
Players Organizing 
(Bpecial to The Herald.) 

LA FlSRiA. Feb. 27. — About 
twenty interested players and cl-' 
tiaens of La Feria met at the City 
Hall Tuesday night, and perfected i 
plans for a baseball team for the 
coining season 

Although it is early to begin 
actual practice, it was thought best 

! to begin preliminary work, in order 
I to alleviate the necessity of last 
minute details. 

In checking over the financial 
j standing of the team last year, it 

was learned that there is a sitght 
j deficit, however, with the enclosed 
i grounds this .war. it is believed 
that by charging and collecting ad- 
mission from all tnat attend the 
games, that the team will be self 
supporting. 

Bob Anderson and Roy Stephen- 
son were elected as manager and 

, 
assistant of the club, and both ex- 
pressed their desire to operate 
strictly on a cash basis. Mr. Steph- 
enson stated that the grounds 
would be smoothed down in the 
near future, and a practice call is- 
sued. 

Noted Drivers In 
Harlingen Races 

‘Spedial to The Herald.) 
HARLINGEN. Feb. 27 —The auto- 

mobile races here Sunday should 
be some of the best ever staged in 

■ this section, according to the man- 
agement. 

Among the w'ell known drivers 
entered are Earl Allen of San An- 
tonio, wi i won the international 
race to Monterrey out of Laredo; 
Jack Shore of Oklahoma City wi;'' 
holds many dirt track records In 
Oklahoma and Kansas; Jimmy 
Davis of San Antonio who holds 
several Texas dirt court records; 
and Jack Early, Hollywood stum 
nder. 

The San Antonio Motorcycle club 
known as the Dragons'* will come 
here also, challenging Valley riders. 

McGraw Believes 
Giants Stronger 

SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 27— V — 

The New York Giants, in John Me- 
Graw’s opinion, will be 25 per cent 
stronger than a year ago. 

“The Giants will have Lindstrom 
in center field.” said John without 
a smile, “a good collection of left 
handed batsmen led by Bill Terry, 
a better balanced r><-~hing staff and 
a fast young infield.* 

PETROLLEA D 
Tl)T TO MEET 

Billy On Short End Of 

Betting But Is 
Confident 

NEW YORK. Feb. 27—(4*)—King 
Tut and Biliy Fetrolle. two hard- 
t unching lightweights, renew their 
rivalry in Madison Square Garden 
tonight. 

Five times these warriors have 
clashed before with Tut holding a 

slight edge over the “Fargo Express ’* 

Fetrolle won the first two encount- 
ers. then Tut captured two decl- 

siens and evened the score. Petrolic 
went into the fifth battle with 

plenty of support. He had climaxed 
a brilliant come-back campaign by 
giving Jimmy McLamln the worse 

beating of his career. But Tut, not 
a bit intimidated by Petrolk’s sen- 

sational series of trlumps, knocked 
out the Fargo slugger in half a 
minute of the first round. 

Now Billy threatens to quit the 
ring for good if he falls to hurdle 
his Minneapolis nemesis tonight. 
He's on the short end of the betting 
which, in view of what has happen- 
ed at the Garden in recent months, 
should be a good omen. Short-end- 
ers have been consistently success- 
ful up Eighth avenue way since the 
current Indoor season began. Tut. 
in view of his decisive triumph over 
Petrolic at St Paul, naturally is the 
logical favorite. 

Rdfeord catches of fish are being 
reported in Ireland this season. 

i ; i 

Yours 
Is 

Here 
in 

IT’S THE DOBBS 

\ 

r 

In the shaping and coloring of the 
new Hats for spring there has been 

a disposition toward dappemess. 
This trend which is short of flip- 
pancy is noted even In the conser- 

vative models. Throughout this en- 

tire selection you'll find all the 

pastel shades with the off pastel 
tones in variety sufficient to meet 

every whim and fancy. 

‘8 
Upwards 

THE TRANSMISSION LINE 
I -1 

..is a BENEFIT 
to both Country 
and City Residents 
The transmission line, or 

system of inter-connection 
of plants supplying Electric 
Service, has been highly 
beneficial to South and 
Southwest Texas, chief- 
ly because it has brought 
the advantages of Electric 
Light and Power to farms 
and small towns which for- 
merly did not have Elec- 
tricity available. This val- 

Bee 
has encouraged agricultural 

naterially aided the progress of 

found in reduced rates for Elec- 
Tranmission Lines have made 

le elimination of numerous small, 
conomical plants, a greatly de- 
eduction has been attained and 
en and as they occur, have been 
ently to the customers of this 

teous Service Always ( 


